
The new
England
ranges
launched
2013 —
what our
customers
say...

“This was our great new line. Shop area
is limited and we had to think carefully
about giving space over to a spinner for
the books and magnets. But we were not
disappointed. Sales outstripped all our
expectations. We are absolutely delighted
with the high sell through of these
products.”
Stuart Richardson, Manager,
Alnwick Castle Gift Shop.

“The book and magnet range has sold
extremely well. These products have
made an excellent addition to our offer.
Lang Syne developed a stand that
complemented and was sympathetic
with the new shop fitting and lay-out
and their team merchandise on a regular basis”.
Vanessa Ward, Business Support Manager, Durham Cathedral.



Our great range of family name books covering the most popular
surnames in the UK fly out the door!

Everyone has a name and these compact little pocket books are
guaranteed to get your customers’ instant attention.

Over two million copies sold and with big profit margins and free
display units this range is clearly established as THE bestselling line
with many of our customers.

These range from nationals like W H Smith and the Edinburgh
Woollen Mill to castles (Edinburgh, Alnwick etc), cathedrals
(Canterbury, Glasgow, Durham, St Giles etc), museums (Glasgow,
Coventry, Birmingham etc) to souvenir and gift shops nationwide.

Cost price is £1.45 per book, £2.99 retail.

For a compact stand covering the most popular 100 names with
four of each book, the cost is £580. The stand or wall display unit is
free.

We can also offer stock on a trial consignment basis subject to
footfall and location.

Interest in genealogy has never been
greater with millions tracing their family trees
following the success of television
programmes such as Who Do You Think You
Are?

The books are a great starting point.

Questions they answer include:
How did your name originate?
What does it mean?
Where did you come from?
What were your ancestors really like?
Who were your most famous
namesakes?
Where and when did your family make
its mark on the world stage?
Who were the heroes and villains?
Why can you be trull proud of your great
family traditions?
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Display Stands


